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Abstract 
Constructional rearrangement is a special case of «Rearrangement» phase in reorganization cycle. It is a set of measures, works 
and solutions implemented to improve operating characteristics of a construction facility. The main goal of CR objects is to bring 
them to the condition meeting the needs of users or requirements of regulatory documentation using the methods of architectural, 
planning and functional transformation. 
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1. Introduction       
Scientific discoveries of authors [1, 2] and their followers allow to determine the difference in the directions of the 
evolution of peoples, cultures and civilizations in the East and the West. The Western evolution is extravert, object-
oriented, aimed at the development of rational logical functioning of the brain's left hemisphere. The evolution of classical 
East is introvert, subject-oriented, aimed at the development of the brain's right hemisphere (detection of a multitude if 
non-obvious, at first glance, interrelations, the development of a wholesome and poly-semantic image of the context), 
manifested in religious diversity and the emphasis of a personal way.  
2. Current state of knowledge 
There is also a third direction of evolution intrinsic to the consciousness and cultures of the peoples of the «Eurasian 
Ellipse» (Russia, Turkey, Israel, Islamic states). These people's consciousness is equally directed to both brain 
hemispheres and has two versions of manifestation: synthetic (expressed in the rhythmical interconnection of both 
hemispheres under the conditions of commonly recognized values of homogenous order, for instance among nations 
practicing Islam) and dual (expressed either as extravert, for instance, among the Jews: a material (extravert) and a 
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religious (introvert) sides of life are equally significant at the background of the absence of contradictions and the 
homogeneity of the ideas of values). 
The difference of Russia from the other countries of the «Eurasian Ellipse» is the clear absence of homogeneity (the 
absence of unified rules of existence) of the natural and climatic, economical, ethnic, religious and many other aspects of 
life. Absence of homogeneity is a cause of the ambiguity of national consciousness. One part of the nation («westerners», 
or «objectivists») demonstrates the extravert domination of brain's left hemisphere in culture and consciousness. The other 
part («easterners», or «subjectivists») demonstrates the introvert dominance of brain's right hemisphere. And only a small 
group of individuals («Eurasians») demonstrate the synthetic equally oriented consciousness. This division is genetically 
predetermined. 
Objectivists demonstrate the formal logical symbolic thinking, choosing only most essential connections among the 
numerous connections between objects (items and processes) that are necessary certain problem solution (they form 
homogenous context, introduce artificiality into the world picture). They sometimes prefer to do monotonous routine job, 
which do not consider dull, because it conforms to their formal logical symbolic thinking. 
Subjectivists demonstrate visual figurative thinking, taking into account (sometimes on the basis of intuition) the 
numerous properties and connections between many subjects and objects (they form poly-semantic context, ensuring the 
natural immediacy of perception of the world picture). For them creative work is much less tedious than monotonous 
routine job. It is absolutely clear that it is extremely important to educate and train individuals from their early childhood 
in order to harmoniously develop both types of thinking necessary to man. It is very important to avoid a situation when 
visual figurative thinking, (and one of its essential cognitive manifestation, which encourages the cognition, infographic 
modelling) is restrained within the frames of rationality, when human creativity is exhausted, [4]. 
D.A.Pospelov, [5]  one of the leading Russian specialists in the area of intellectual systems development, noted that 
in the process of modern education with the use of computer methods and means, and during the further practical activity 
of specialists there is evident a clearly expressed shift towards the left hemisphere, and it is far from harmless. 
Visual figurative modelling is a kind or a group of the types of activity pertained to the extraction of particular 
characteristics of an object or subject interesting to him that are important to a researcher. This is on the basis of these 
characteristics that its substitute image (model) is created. Every particular local visual figurative model (LVFMik, Fig.1): 
x reflects a local figure of «private» perception of a modelled object or subject by a particular researcher; 
x does not possess the whole entity of characteristics and properties of a modelled object or subject; 
x is not universal because it is created only for particular problem or task solution; 
x may require adaptation, revision or may prove to be inappropriate for the purpose of other problem or task 
solution or the solution of a problem or task with different limits. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Local visual figurative models (LVFMik). 
 
LVFMik (image) and its author in their relationship (Fig.2) with the precision within approved limits homogeneously 
display procedures of the solutions of two basic problems of visual figurative modelling. One of them is a forward 
problem, display by researcher a modelled object or subject within approved limits in a form of LVFMik; the other is 
a backward problem, restoration of the ideas about a modelled object or subject by the author of a model himself with 
the precision within approved limits of LVFMik. The infographic models, presented on fug.1 and 2, make it possible 
to make several important conclusions: 
x the multitude of LVFMik are in need of diversification, grouping them in accordance of purposefulness of use; 
x the replacement of any the links participating in the solution of forward and backward problems leads to 
changing of the results; 
x the use of LVFMi in isolation from the context of the solution of forward and back-ward problems (that is by 
another person or under different circumstances) may make this LVFMi unable to work. 
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Fig. 2. Direct and inverse problems of visual figurative modelling. 
 
Let us articulate three basic tasks of visual figurative thinking and activity in application to the cognitive infographic 
modelling: 
1. Creation of models of knowledge presentation allowing to display both the algebra and symbolism of objects (items 
and processes) of logical thin-king and the intuitive geometrical pictures of figurative thinking; 
2. Visualization if human knowledge, for which it is still impossible to choose text descriptions or which are still 
unavailable for human analysis because of the great array of information; 
3. Search for the ways of transition from physically or mentally observed intuitive geometrical pictures of the 
figurative thinking (cognitive infographic models) to the formulation of a hypothesis of the nature of the mechanisms and 
processes hidden behind the dynamics of observed pictures. 
There is a difference between illustrative and cognitive functions of visual figurative modelling (Fig.3) which are 
respectively realized in the declarative and procedural organizational forms. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Functions and organizational forms of graphic-image modelling of knowledge. 
 
Every person creates his own patterns of subconscious mental activity. Modern psychology does not possess strictly 
grounded means of the development of human creative potential. That is why it is so important to develop in person from 
the early childhood the interest to visual figurative modelling. 
The development of the human search for the use of visual figurative modelling of known procedures and to the 
formation of original procedures is one of the main tasks of infographics. As a result of its solution, man gains strictly 
personal components of knowledge, not belonging in that form to anybody else. 
Efforts made for the solution of this infographic task are aimed at the correction of a «left hemispheric» shift (a term 
of D.A.Pospelov) [6]. This shift still exists in certain circles of the modern specialists on the technical sciences. Introduced 
by some foreign «westerners», this approach understands and interprets the modelling in Internet in a narrow and biased 
sense (Fig.4). This correction is important because a notion of «image», «figure» men-tally formed in human 
consciousness a fundamental one. It is able to be created without the human perception by sensory organs (vision, hearing, 
senses of smell, touch and taste), only on the basis of imagination (dreaming). The process of creation and sensory 
perception of an object in human mental activity may be characterizes as a procedure of the art of the visual figurative 
modelling realized on the first sensory motor stage of the process of creating the wholesome balanced two hemispheric 
thinking Jean Piaget, (1940-s) [1].  
It is necessary to emphasize «graph spiders» (or S-graphs) as one of the versions of oriented graphs. S.M. Efimova  
[7] has in details studied these graphs as a formal model of knowledge presentation, algebra of which is different from 
relational algebra of E. Codd. 
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Fig. 4  Systematization of modelling, considering only the logical symbol-alphabet component of the left cerebral hemisphere modelling and 
not taking into consideration the descriptive-graphic modelling of knowledge. 
 
Among the multitude of interrelated points (“elements”) of semantic informational network [7] extracts aggregations 
united by common interrelation with one of known points of the problem-solution environment. This point is called as 
«graph spider's body» and the lines connecting with the all the interconnected elements of multitude, may be called «graph 
spider’s legs». Graph spider's body corresponds to the name the priority pinnacle of semantic network. 
S-graphs may cohere with each other with their «legs» having the same markers. This idea of S-graph formation 
confirms the totality of multi-point logic united around one basic notion (single point logic). Informational field of the 
multitude of various logic is covered by a certain network of coherent S-graphs and is designated by a following triad: 
(S,L,N,) = { St }t = { <st, { < ltk, Ntk >tk }k> }t, where S= {st }t is a multitude of “cohered” S-graphs, L = {{ ltk } k} t is 
a multitude of all «legs» of the «cohered» S-graphs; N = { { Ntk }k }t is aggregation of the sets of markers, signing these 
«legs». 
Among the objects in the theory of multi-point logic distinguish the following components of oriented graph of 
semantic chain: 
x Homogenous (monads): «man», «technology» and «environment»; this set is open; 
x Non homogenous of the first level (dyads) formed from the above mentioned monads: «man - technology», 
«man - environment» and «technology - environment»; 
x Non homogenous of the second level (triads): a «man - technology - environment» (MTE) triad formed from 
the above mentioned three monads and three dyads. 
x There are the following dyads: 
x Mono-monadic, including the components of the same type (various people, various representatives of 
technology, various versions of environment); 
x Poly-monadic, which means that they include the components (monads) of various types (people, technology 
or the environment). 
Poly-monadic dyads are of two types: 
rendering one-side impact (directed connection or management, for example, «man ĺ technology» (M ĺ T), or 
«technology ĺ man» (T ĺ M); 
double-sided impact (mutual influence of components, their interconnection, forward and backward connections, 
afferentation, for example, «man ļ man» (M ļ M), or «man ļ technology» (M ļ T). 
When necessary, a dyad may be considered as a «complex» monad. The interconnection between simple and complex 
monad (meta-observation) may be considered as a «complex dyad» (fig.5) differentiating one-sided and double-sided 
impacts mentioned above. 
 
Fig. 5 One-sided and double-sided influences in simple and «complicated» monads and dyads. 
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Let us show an example of certain one sided impact within MTE systems: 
x control - the impact of a «man» monad upon «technology ļ environment» dyad; 
x techno-genetic expansion (for instance a rigid technical or organizational structure) - impact of «technology» 
monad upon «man ļ environment» dyad; 
x the reaction of nature on techno-genetic human activity - impact of «environment» monad upon «man ļ 
technology» dyad. 
    The theory of multi-point logic which is applied and developed by anthropotechnology (construction 
anthropotechnology, in particular) considers a number of typical infographic models of the inter-connection of 
homogenous functional systems (monads). Subjects (individuals, small groups, teams, communities) and objects (items, 
processes and environment) are acting as the interconnected essences [6, 9, 10, and 11]. 
There are three phases of the objectification of interconnections: 
x emergence (appearance, beginning); 
x sustainable course; 
x attenuation (completion, extinction). 
Each phase of the objectification of interconnection may be characterized by greater or lesser degree of intensity. In 
the first phase when the connection is initially weak, it is necessary to have an external subject or object («third 
party», meta observer) for its reinforcement. It should ensure the still ideal contact of two entities, the birth of their 
interconnection. In the third phase, when the connection is intensely attenuating, an external subject or object («third 
party», meta observer) is also needed to ensure the disconnection of previously interconnected entities without any 
conflict. There are three different components in a communication channel Cwn: 
x (1 + Cwn ) = field of co-organization (FC) of a communication channel Cwn and the first of interconnected 
entities; 
x (2 + Cwn) = FC of a communication channel Cwn and the second of the interconnected entities; 
x Channel of communication Cwn with its characteristics performing the co-organization: of FC (1 + Cwn) and 
(2 + Cwn). 
3. Results 
Interconnection may be carried out through a communication channel without extraneous influence («unloaded» 
interconnection) or with the «load» of the controlling influence of the «third party», e.g. of a meta-observer or a specialist 
on control over the interconnection. The result of it is an entirely or partially «loaded» system. Meanwhile, forward and 
backward connection (Norbert Wiener) or forward and back-ward afferentation (P.K. Anokhin) is carried out [12]. 
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